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| REVIEWS
"I am a fellow wedding vendor based in Charleston, SC (so I've seen ALL sorts
of great photographers, but wanted something a little different) and just
used Will for our wedding 12/19/20. He is SERIOUSLY AMAZING - best of the
best. Due to Covid/being in different cities, we didn't actually ever meet face
to face prior to my wedding day - but I was completely at ease the entire time
I communicated with Will and immediately felt like I was in good hands! He is
amazingly professional, down to earth, and upon meeting him on our
wedding day we felt like we were reuniting with an old friend! Not to mention
his work is legit STUNNING. If I could give a million stars I would! We can't
wait to use Will again for literally ANY other shoot my husband and I decide
to do! Thank you for capturing our dream day so perfectly!!! -Kelly + Jarrett
Frank"

"best
of
the
best"

"He exceeded any expectations
I could have ever had!"
"Wow! I don’t even know where to begin to say how amazing Will and his
team is! We used Will for our engagements, wedding photos and
wedding video! He exceeded any expectations I could have ever had! Our
photos were so amazing! Our engagement shoot has even been shared
on tons of different popular Instagram accounts such as
@dirtybootsandmessyhair and more!! How cool is that?! If you are
looking for a wedding photographer and wedding videographer look no
more! Will is your guy! -Bailey + Matt Williams"

"I would HIGHLY recommend him."

| WHY PHOTOS ARE IMPORTANT
Why should you invest in wedding
photography and/or videography?
Just by reaching out to me, you're already
telling me that having someone capture your
wedding day has some importance to you.
That memories matter. And it goes without
saying that other than the vows you share, the
photos and videos that you'll have from your
wedding are the only things that will last.
Years from now, when you're looking back at
your photos and videos, you're going to be
able to relive that day over and over again.
You'll be able to share those memories with
your kids and grandkids. This isn't an
investment that you're making for one day. It
truly lasts generations.

Why should you invest in us?
When you envision looking back at what was
captured from your wedding day, what do you
hope to see?
Our job is more important and goes so much
deeper than capturing how you look that day.
We aim to show your true feelings, how you
loved and were loved by the most important
people in your life, and the in-between
moments between you and the one you're
spending the rest of your life with. At the end
of the day, those are the things that are most
meaningful to you and to us.
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| THE EXPERIENCE
We are story tellers. But before we're
able to do that for you on your
wedding day, it's important that we
get to know you. Before you even
book, we want to connect so that we
can hear your story. Whether it be a
phone call, zoom meeting, or in
person at a local coffee shop, we
want to meet you and your fiance.
Not only is it paramount for us to
hear your journey but we also
believe you need to be very
comfortable with who you select to
capture your wedding day. We'll let
you hear our story, ask any questions
you may have, and discuss how we
can help in your planning process.

We offer packages that you'll see
shortly but at the same time we
understand that not every wedding is
cookie cutter. During our free
consultation we'll discuss your
timeline and plans for your wedding
day so that we can provide a
customized proposal if needed. Once
you've decided to move forward, we'll
finalize everything such as timelines,
contracts, and deposits and get right
to planning your dream wedding!
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As you're planning for your
wedding, we're available to
help in any way we can.
Whether it's helping create a
timeline so everything flows
well or giving some vendor
recommendations. We
understand how stressful it can
be to plan a wedding so please
don't hesitate to reach out if
you have any questions along
the way.
We'll send out a questionnaire
a few months before your
wedding to collect some
additional info as far as other
vendor info, bridal party, family
photos, etc.

| THE
EXPERIENCE
CONTINUED
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| GET TO KNOW US
Will Taylor
Owner/Lead Photographer
Will began his photography journey in
2015 doing sessions for mostly friends
and family. As his passion for
photography grew, along with the
business, he eventually left his job in
2017 to run William Avery Photography
full-time.
He's married to his wife, Kelly, of 7 years
and they have a beautiful daughter
named Brooklyn. Will and Kelly are
both born and raised in the Charlotte
area and just built a house in Waxhaw,
NC.
Will worked in sales and customer
service before following his passion but
a lot of what he learned has carried
over to his photography business. He
loves working with people and
genuinely cares about everyone he gets
the opportunity to do business with.
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| GET TO KNOW US
GREG BRILL
LEAD VIDEOGRAPHER
Greg has been with William Avery
Photography as the lead videographer
since we began to offer video in 2018. He
is a husband to his wife Kylie and father
to their beautiful baby boy, Milo. They
enjoy hosting, showing love to all those
they encounter, and the outdoors. Greg
graduated with a B.S. in Civil Engineering.
It looks like that worked out for him. ;)
One thing always rang true for Greg and
his family, the love of people. You might
be thinking, why did he go to Civil
Engineering school and now runs a video
production company? The answer is
people. Greg's time in the engineering
world left him feeling empty as it was a
very technical line of work with little
human interaction. Greg loves to get to
know new people and grow friendships
with clients.
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"high level of
professionalism "
"We have nothing but great things to say about Will and his team! From
the high level of professionalism and clear communication, to wedding
day execution and follow up he never missed a beat. Will worked with us
to make sure we had everything we needed and respected our ideas and
wishes for the day.Will's flexibility and skill to work with large groups of
people relieved so much stress on our wedding day. His portfolio
accurately represents his product and services and we would very highly
recommend him to anyone. He is a great guy to work with and an
amazing photographer!"

| PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES & PRICING
*Included sessions may be exchanged for an additional hour of wedding day
coverage. Album and wall art/print credit are complimentary.

THE ESSENTIAL $4250 +TAX
• 6 hours of coverage • online gallery
• print rights

• Intro highlight album
($920 value!!!)
• $100 wall art/album credit

THE KEEPSAKE $5800 +TAX
*MOST POPULAR

• 8 hours of coverage • engagement session
• 2nd photographer
• online gallery.

• Intro highlight album
($920 value!!!)
• print rights

• $200 wall art/album credit

THE HEIRLOOM $7100 +TAX
• 10-12 hours of coverage • engagement session
• 2nd photographer

• bridal session

• upgraded memory
album ($1450 value!!!)

• print rights

• online gallery

• $300 wall art/album
credit
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| VIDEOGRAPHY PACKAGES & PRICING

10% discount on videography package if booking with a photography package!!!

THE REEL $3650 +TAX
• 6 hours of coverage • 3-4 min highlight film
• full ceremony edit

• digital download

THE PREMIERE $4800 +TAX
*MOST POPULAR

• 8 hours of coverage

• 1 min teaser trailer

•7-8 min highlight film • full ceremony edit
• full edit of toasts

• digital download

THE DOCUMENTARY $5950 +TAX
• 12 hours of coverage

• 1 min teaser trailer

• 15-17 min highlight film • full ceremony edit
• 4K delivery

• raw footage

• hard drive delivery

• digital download

• full edit of toasts
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ASSOCIATE PHOTOGRAPHY
...and what that looks like

We have a team of
photographers that were
chosen and trained by Will to
shoot a specific style that
matches the brand of
William Avery Photography.
They have shadowed and
second shot with Will to
observe how he interacts
with clients, directs them,
photographs details, shoots
ceremonies/receptions, etc.
Will will stay as your main
point of contact throughout
the planning process. The
associate will photograph
your engagement and
wedding day. All of those
photos will be edited by Will
so that they match the rest
of the work you see.

Let Will know if
you're interested in
this and he'll send
over available
associate's portfolios
for you to look
through!

| ASSOCIATE COLLECTIONS

*Included sessions may be exchanged for an additional hour of wedding day
coverage. Album and wall art/print credit are complimentary.

SILVER $3200 +TAX
• 6 hours of coverage • online gallery
• print rights

• Intro highlight album
($920 value!!!)
• $100 wall art/album credit

GOLD $4350 +TAX
*MOST POPULAR

• 8 hours of coverage • engagement session
• 2nd photographer
• online gallery.

• Intro highlight album
($920 value!!!)
• print rights

• $200 wall art/album credit

DIAMOND $5600 +TAX
• 10 hours of coverage

• engagement session

• 2nd photographer

• bridal session

• upgraded memory
album ($1450 value!!!)

• print rights

• online gallery

• $300 wall art/album
credit
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| ADD ONS

Additional hour(s)
• $350/hr

Second Photographer
• $600 (full day)
Bridal Session
• $450 (hour session)
Rehearsal Dinner Coverage
• $300/hr (2hr minimum)
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| ALBUMS

Most of us these days don't think about
printed photos and albums because we have
so many digital outlets to save and share our
memories. The feeling of flipping through the
pages of an album and seeing your photos
printed provokes so much more emotion and
authenticity than simply viewing your photos
on a computer. Albums and prints are very
important to us. So much so that we schedule
a meeting after your wedding to sit down and
discuss the details of all the printed products
we offer. Creating memories is only half of our
job. Giving you tangible ways to preserve
them and pass them down is just as
important.

Intro Highlight Album

*included in all photography packages
*Priced at $600 per for additional albums. Great
for your engagement/bridal session or to gift to
family.

-8"
-20 thin pages
-no customization

Memory Album Upgrade | 1450
-10"
-40 thick pages
-All-inclusive customization

Legacy Album Upgrade | 2350
-12"
-80 thick pages
-All-inclusive customization
-Duplicate design 8" gift album

*Additional pages | $30
*Clients will receive a 30%
discount from the time of
booking up until 30 days after
their wedding album design
has been sent.
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| WALL ART
Just like albums, printed photos provide an
authenticity that just isn't felt as much when
viewing images on a phone or computer. We
want you to have your memories plastered
all around your home and for you to know
that they are of the most high quality. Our
Framed Collections are the most popular
options as they give you a variety of images
displayed nicely together anywhere in your
home. We also offer single prints for rooms
where you'd like a statement piece.

Framed Wall Art Collections
*All materials are the same
pricing
(Framed print, metal, canvas)
Ask for our Wall Art Guide for
more collections and pricing!

Single Print

*All materials are the same pricing (Framed print, metal, canvas)
11x14
$150
16x20
$300
20x30
$450
24x36
$600
30x40
$700
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| FREQUENTLY ASKED
Do you charge a travel fee?
Any travel in excess of 75 miles from
Waxhaw, NC will be charged at $.55/mile
roundtrip.

Do you do destination
weddings?
While William Avery Photography is
based out of Waxhaw NC, we serve
clients all over the world. We offer the
same wedding packages and would
charge cost of travel/lodging in addition
to that.

My venue is dark. How do you
handle these situations?
We have shot in extremely dark chapels and
reception halls so don't worry! If we are able, we
may set up our own lighting to ensure we get
focused and correctly exposed pictures. Some
chapels do not allow for flash photography but
we shoot on camera’s with great low-light
performance and lenses with low apertures to
make sure lighting is never an issue.

How many images do you typically
deliver from an engagement session
and wedding?
We typically deliver between 60-80 images per
1 hour engagement shoot and 60-70 images
per hour for a wedding. These numbers may
increase or decrease depending on the
timeline of the day and how many
events/activities need to be captured.
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Do my hours of coverage
have to be consecutive?
Yes, we do charge for the time in
between events. The fact is, we’re still
going to be working during that time.
Whether we’re backing up images,
setting up at another venue, or traveling
to another location, we won't have
much downtime between events that
are taking place the same day. In many
cases, we use that time to take you and
your significant other out for a photo
session or for more family portraits.

Can we schedule our
engagement session for the
weekend?
Because most of our weddings occur on
weekends, we typically don't schedule
engagement sessions then. If you can
only do your engagement session on a
weekend, we can tentatively schedule
your engagement session on a Sunday,
however, if a wedding is scheduled for
that day later on, we will have to
reschedule your engagement session.
There is also an additional charge for
weekend engagement sessions because
of the few weekends we have available.
We purposefully keep a few open
throughout the year to spend with our
families. We also like to shoot on
weekdays because locations are
typically less crowded.
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"WILL AND HIS TEAM WERE
AMAZING!!"
"Will and his team were great from our first conversation to after wedding day
was complete. He was always on time, prompt to respond to any emails, calls, etc.
that we sent him. Starting from our engagement session we had so much fun
and he made the experience relaxed, comfortable and wanted my husband and I
to just be us. He let us be ourselves and captured every moment of it perfectly.
The day of our wedding him and his team were on time, made sure to get each
shot that was on our list as well as others that we never would have thought of.
He captured the classic pictures that everyone wants on their wedding day but
also got so many more that were unique to us and our day. He also did
videography for our day. He took care of everything and caught all of the great
moments throughout the day. He even helped us to add a live stream for our
ceremony due to the COVID-19 pandemic. He was flexible and worked with any
and all changes that we had to make. Our final product was better than I could
have hoped for and we hope to work with him again in the future! Thank you Will
and team! :)-Mary Beth + Rob Hefner"

NEXT STEPS

IF WE HAVEN'T ALREADY HAD A
ZOOM CALL, PHONE CALL, OR IN
PERSON MEETING, WE'D LOVE TO
CONNECT AND GET TO KNOW YOU
BOTH! WE'D ALSO LOVE TO ANSWER
ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE
AFTER REVIEWING ALL OF THIS
INFORMATION!

IF YOU KNOW YOU'D LIKE TO MOVE
FORWARD, PLEASE LET US KNOW
WHICH PACKAGES/ADD-ONS
YOU'RE INTERESTED IN AND WE
WILL SEND OVER A PROPOSAL!

THANK YOU,
WILL TAYLOR

